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ABSTRACT
We describe KAPAO, our project to develop and deploy a low-cost, remote-access, natural guide star adaptive
optics (AO) system for the Pomona College Table Mountain Observatory (TMO) 1-meter telescope. We use
a commercially available 140-actuator BMC MEMS deformable mirror and a version of the Robo-AO control
software developed by Caltech and IUCAA. We have structured our development around the rapid building and
testing of a prototype system, KAPAO-Alpha, while simultaneously designing our more capable final system,
KAPAO-Prime. The main differences between these systems are the prototype’s reliance on off-the-shelf optics
and a single visible-light science camera versus the final design’s improved throughput and capabilities due
to the use of custom optics and dual-band, visible and near-infrared imaging. In this paper, we present the
instrument design and on-sky closed-loop testing of KAPAO-Alpha as well as our plans for KAPAO-Prime. The
primarily undergraduate-education nature of our partner institutions, both public (Sonoma State University)
and private (Pomona and Harvey Mudd Colleges), has enabled us to engage physics, astronomy, and engineering
undergraduates in all phases of this project. This material is based upon work supported by the National Science
Foundation under Grant No. 0960343.
Keywords: Adaptive optics, astronomical adaptive optics, visible light adaptive optics, MEMS, dual-band
imaging, undergraduate research mentoring
1. INTRODUCTION
The KAPAO project is an effort to produce a capable micro-electro-mechanical systems (MEMS) deformable
mirror (DM) based astronomical adaptive optics (AO) system for the Pomona College Table Mountain Obser-
vatory (TMO) 1-meter telescope. Our project consists of a unique collaboration of private (Pomona College,
PC, and Harvey Mudd College, HMC) and public (Sonoma State University, SSU) undergraduate institutions
designing and building the system with the essential control software provided by our research university partner,
California Institute of Technology (CIT), and their Robo-AO1 partner, the Inter-University Centre for Astron-
omy and Astrophysics. Our collaboration has produced a prototype system, KAPAO-Alpha, which has closed
the AO loop on astronomical targets at the TMO 1-meter telescope. We present the design and the first-light
results of our prototype, as well as an outline of our design for KAPAO-Prime, the facility class instrument that
we will deploy later this year.
The inclusion of undergraduate student work in all aspects of this effort is integral to our process. The work
presented herein includes significant contributions from our undergraduate students within the framework of a
carefully structured research environment. For a discussion of the design of this sort of undergraduate research
see Severson 2010.2 Ultimately, the project goals of KAPAO can be enumerated as:
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1. Science: Add high-resolution imaging capabilities to TMO, expanding current science programs with a
focus on high-resolution, time-domain astrophysics.
2. Training: Introduce AO technology and techniques to a broad range of students; train a generation of
undergraduates in both astronomical AO research and instrument design; fill future AO science and engi-
neering pipelines.
3. Development platform: Use the completed facility-class AO instrument as an on-sky testbed for future
undergraduates to explore expanded capabilities (e.g., coronagraphy, polarimetry and advanced wavefront
sensing technologies).
Figure 1 and caption describe the heritage of our KAPAO project. The Villages visible light MEMS DM
based AO system3456 was a key precursor to this work. The Robo-AO1 autonomous laser guide star AO system
is a recently completed MEMS DM based system and provides the AO loop control software7 to the KAPAO
project. The consortium consisting of PC, SSU, HMC and CIT has completed the KAPAO-Alpha prototype and
is building the KAPAO-Prime final instrument. All four of these systems are based on the same DM architecture,
an 140-actuator BMC MEMS deformable mirror.8 For an in-depth discussion of issues relating to MEMS DMs
for astronomical AO use, see Morzinski 2012.9
With the feasibility of MEMS DM AO having been demonstrated, the KAPAO consortium produced simula-
tions of the predicted performance of a system for the TMO 1-meter telescope. Figure 2 presents the results of
the Yao Monte-Carlo simulation10 of the performance of the complete system. Figure 3 presents the simulated
Strehl ratio vs. natural guide star V-band magnitude for KAPAO. These served as the basis of our confidence
in the KAPAO-Alpha and KAPAO-Prime designs and construction.
KAPAO MEMS AO Heritage Common Features:MEMS DM (BMC 140-actuator)
WFS (SciMeasure e2v CCD39)
Villages
(UCSC - LAO)
Robo-AO
(Caltech)
KAPAO-Alpha KAPAO-Prime
AO Testbed
(Sonoma)
AO Testbed
(Pomona)
Figure 1. A presentation of KAPAO′s Heritage. Villages, a visible light AO system, built by the UCO/Lick Observatory
Laboratory for Adaptive Optics, demonstrated the practicality of MEMS devices as astronomical AO deformable mirrors.
Co-author Severson of the Villages group establishes AO testbed based on this architecture at Sonoma State University
(SSU). At Pomona College (PC) co-author Choi establishes AO testbed for TMO 1-meter telescope. Co-authors Baranec
and Riddle (Caltech) build Robo AO, a robotic laser guide star MEMS DM AO system at Palomar. KAPAO-Alpha is a
prototype system, designed and built at Pomona College with students from PC, SSU, and Harvey Mudd College (HMC)
using control software from Caltech. We present first-light results with KAPAO-Alpha. KAPAO-Prime is the facility
instrument for TMO and first light is expected in 2013.
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Project Overview
Current Facility
! Pomona College operates a research-grade 1-meter telescope at JPL’s Table Mountain Facility in the 
San Gabriel Mountains.  Located in a dark site (El=7200’) with good seeing conditions (FWHM~1.0-1.5”) 
it is well utilized for both undergraduate research and education.  Ongoing science programs include 
stellar variability monitoring, exoplanet detection, blazar polarimetry and asteroid studies.
Overview & Goals
! Collaboration:  The development of the KAPAO Adaptive Optics system is enabled by collaborative 
efforts with two visible/NIR AO instruments developed for intermediate aperture telescopes, Robo-AO 
(CIT) and ViLLaGES (CfAO).  Our design is based on components from each and the high-speed contr l 
software is from Robo-AO. 
! Time-domain AO: Unfettered telescope access to this diffraction-limited imaging system will enable a 
broad range of high-resolution science programs that are difficult to pursue on larger facilities.
! Training:  Active undergraduate engagement in all phases of AO, from instrument design and 
fabrication to astronomical science. 
	 We describe KAPAO, a project to develop and deploy a low-cost, remote-access, natural guide star adaptive optics (AO) system for the Pomona College Table Mountain Observatory (TMO) 1-meter telescope. The system will oﬀer 
simultaneous dual-band, diﬀraction-limited imaging at visible and near-infrared wavelengths and will deliver an order-of-magnitude improvement in point source sensitivity and angular resolution relative to the current TMO seeing limits. We 
have adopted oﬀ-the-shelf core hardware components to ensure reliability, minimize costs and encourage replication eﬀorts. These components include a MEMS deformable mirror, a Shack-Hartmann wavefront sensor and a piezo-electric tip-
tilt mirror. We present: project motivation, goals and milestones; the instrument optical design; the instrument opto-mechanical design and tolerances; and an overview of KAPAO Alpha, our on-the-sky testbed using oﬀ-the-shelf optics.
Beyond the expanded scientific capabilities enabled by AO-enhanced resolution and sensitivity, the interdisciplinary nature of the instrument development eﬀort provides an exceptional opportunity to train a broad range of undergraduate STEM 
students in AO technologies and techniques. The breadth of our collaboration, which includes both public (Sonoma State University) and private (Pomona and Harvey Mudd Colleges) undergraduate institutions has enabled us to engage 
students ranging from physics, astronomy, engineering and computer science in all stages of this project. This material is based upon work supported by the National Science Foundation under Grant No. 0960343.
• Characterize closed-loop performance of KAPAO Alpha.
• Perform critical design review of the KAPAO Prime design.
• Assemble, test and integrate KAPAO Prime with Table Mountain Observatory using 
lessons learned from KAPAO Alpha.
• Begin routine use of KAPAO Prime for science.
Abstract
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Figure 4:  YAO simulation of a open-loop [left] vs. closed-loop run [right]. For each, the image plane 
[upper] and a Strehl vs. time-step plot [lower] are shown. The Shack-Hartmann WFS along with the DM 
and TT mirror corrections are shown in the middle panels. Note that the Strehl plots compare 
instantaneous [black] and integrated [red] Strehls.
Figure 3:  Optical and NIR Strehl, a measure of optical 
quality, as a fu ction of guide star magnitude for a range 
of turbulence conditions and sampling frequencies.
Monte Carlo Simulations
! YAO (Yorick AO) is an open source Monte-
Carlo Simulation Tool being used to model 
system performance for a variety of instrument 
configurations (e.g. number of sub-aperture , 
WFS pixel scale, pupil conjugation), over a 
range of site conditions (e.g. Fried parameter, 
wind speed, turbul nce layer hei ht) and 
observing configurations (filters, sampling 
frequency, and FOV).
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Figure 2: PSFs and encircled energy curves spanning our corrected field-of-view. The characteristic Airy Point Spread 
Functions [left], on and off-axis, show that geometric aberrations due to our optical design are negligible compared to 
the diffraction limit. FFT diffraction enclosed energy curves [right] are indistinguishable from the diffraction limit over the 
central 30” x 30” FOV of the AO instrument.
Figure 1:  CAD Render of our final KAPAO instrument design, showing the location of the custom OAP mirrors, the tip-tilt 
mirror, the Micro-Electro-Mechanical (MEMs) deformable mirror, the wavefr nt sens r and the optical and near-IR cameras.
Optical Design
Summary
Custom off-axis parabola (OAP) mirrors
Tip-tilt (TT) mirror at 1st pupil
Deformable mirror (DM) at 2nd pupil
UV/Optical wavefront sensor (WFS) relay
Dual-band (optical & near-IR) imaging
Figure 5: KAPAO Alpha First Light at TMO.  Arcturus shown without [left] 
and with [right] the adaptive optics system working in closed-loop to correct 
for image aberrations. The uncorrected image shows features due to the 
static wavefront errors of the off-the shelf optics as well as the 
characteristic speckle pattern of short duration images. (June 6, 2012)
KAPAO Alpha vs. Prime
KAPAO Prime:  Our facility AO instrument for TMO. The optical 
design and performance predictions presented here are for 
KAPAO Prime. Critical Design Review - Summer 2012, Assembly 
and integration on telescope through December 2013.
KAPAO Alpha:  Prototype instrument with low-cost off-the-shelf 
optics to test key components, develop diagnostic techniques and 
facilitate telescope integration. Integration and testing ongoing.
See Companion Poster:
! #135.04 KAPAO-Alpha: An On-The-Sky Testbed for
! Adaptive Optics on Small Aperture Telescopes
Figure 6:  Photo: KAPAO Alpha on the 
Table Mountain Observatory 1-meter 
telescope.
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Figure 2. A Yao Monte-Carlo simulation of an open-loop [left] vs. closed-loop run [right] with KAPAO at Table Mountain
Observatory. For each simulation, the image plane [upper] and a Strehl vs. time-step plot [lower] are shown. Each time-
step represents one measurement of the AO loop operating here at 1000 Hz. The simulated Shack-Hartmann WFS along
with the DM and TT mirror corrections are shown in the middle panels. Note that the Strehl plots compare instantaneous
[black] and integrated [red] Strehls.
2. KAPAO-ALPHA DESIGN
KAPAO-Alpha was conceived as a rapid-deployment prototype once we had early success in adapting the Robo-
AO control software to our laboratory testbed system. Based on the same model BMC 12x12 actuator MEMS
DM and a SciMeasure E2V-CCD39 wavefront sensor (WFS) as the Robo-AO system, we were able to close the
AO loop with the testbed in summer 2011. With key questions regarding the mechanical coupling and software
i ration with th telescope as well as a preference to bring students through the process of designing and
aligning optical systems designed around off-axis parabola (OAP) mirror relays, we split the development of
KAP O into the rapid des gn, construction and deployment of the KAPAO-Alpha prototype, while taking time
to design KAPAO-Prime in careful detail.
Figure 4 presents schematic and as-built views of the KAPAO-Alpha optical table. Key components in
the system were the aforementioned MEMS DM and WFS as well as an Andor iXon EMCCD optical imaging
camera a d off-the-shelf OAP relay mirrors. The iXon served as the visible light science camera, and to save
time and expense pellicle beamsplitters were used for the WFS/science camera split and elsewhere. Overall
throughput suffered, and was not optimized for this prototype system. Ultimately, the choice to design the
relays to the Physik Instrumente piezo tip-tilt mirror (TT) and the MEMS DM by using only off-the-shelf OAPs
led to a design that was within the diffraction limit for angles near the optical axis, (see Figure 5). Despite these
known limitations, we were pleased with the ability to bring our students through Zemax and Solidworks design
processes and get them familiar with mounting and aligning OAPs.
An example of one of the questions the prototype allowed us to answer was the mounting solution between
KAPAO and the telescope. KAPAO-Alpha and -Prime are designed with a 1-meter square optical breadboard
plate forming the basis of the instrument. Unlike Villages,5 KAPAO was designed without a spaceframe mount
between the AO table and the telescope. Instead, in order to minimize the space taken up before the telescope
back focal plane, we went with an “upside-down” mounting scheme that placed the breadboard directly against
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Figure 3. Simulated Strehl ratio vs. natural guide star V-band magnitude for KAPAO at the Table Mountain Telescope.
The plot is divided into optical I-band strehl shown on the left and the near-infrared H-band strehl shown on the right.
Both plots contain six curves; pairs of curves show loop operation at 1000 Hz [solid] and 500 Hz [dotted] WFS frame
rates, under atmospheric seeing conditions of 1.0′′[red large triangle], 1.5′′[green small triangle], and 2.0′′[blue square].
The system is demonstrably capable at visible and near-infrared wavelengths. For example, with typical seeing at TMO
of about 1.5′′, we calculate a limiting NGS magnitude of 10th magnitude for moderate IR correction.
the telescope primary mirror mount. Figure 6 shows a Finite Element Analysis of the resulting flexure and
confirmed that such flexure could be minimized with appropriate mounting points. Figure 7 shows the instrument
mounted in just this manner, and we have had no issues with flexure.
3. KAPAO-ALPHA FIRST LIGHT
With the rapid development made possible by our choice to construct the KAPAO-Alpha prototype system, we
were able to get to the telescope in summer 2012. Figure 7 shows image of the KAPAO-Alpha system mounted
on the TMO 1-meter telescope and our required supporting electronics. Ultimately we have mounted a subset
of the electronics adjacent to KAPAO-Alpha on the 1-meter, and placed the remaining electronics and control
computers on racks in the dome connected via umbilicals. The mounting of the KAPAO-Alpha optics table to
the telescope consists of a flip followed by a guided lift onto fiducial mounting pins. The system has made several
trips between the Pomona College campus and the telescope and has proven to be robust and portable.
Figure 8 shows the results of closing the AO control-loop on the bright star, Deneb. The run, taken during
atmospheric seeing of 1.5′′, shows the capability of the system to correct static and time-varying aberrations.
The closed loop image has a FWHM of 0.5′′with an estimated Strehl of 0.3 in a broadband, unfiltered visible
light image with the science camera. The Robo-AO control software is able to produce high-speed telemetry data
of the loop performance and the lower half of Figure 8 shows a visualization of this data to show the pupil plane
wavefront. Finally, Figure 9 presents a surface-plot view of the system in open-loop, tip-tilt only correction, and
full AO correction modes. The undergraduate student effort in all areas of this success of the KAPAO-Alpha
instrument should be stressed. These include but are not limited to the aforementioned design and assembly,
but also include creating data telemetry visualization and analysis pipelines.
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Figure 4. KAPAO-Alpha schematic layout [left] and as-built optical bench [right], shown in the same orientation. The
optical bench is mounted to the telescope upside-down with the cassegrain focus folded [Telescope] into a plane parallel
to the optical bench. The Tip-Tilt Mirror is downstream from the telescope focus, a fold mirror, and the first Off-Axis
Parabola (OAP). The system used commercially-available OAPs and required a pupil expansion relay following the second
OAP, a fold mirror, and a third OAP, before reaching the MEMS deformable mirror [DM]. After OAP4, a beamsplitter
sends the beam to the Science Camera and the wavefront sensor [WFS]. When built [right], we added a beamsplitter and
wide-field acquisition camera, as well as an alignment laser and an alignment camera. The system, while not optimized
for throughput, was nonetheless a capable prototype for the final system, introducing our undergraduate students to a
variety of optical and opto-mechanical methodologies.
Figure 5. KAPAO-Alpha spot diagrams [left] and encircled energy curves [right] spanning a 40′′x 40′′field-of-view. As
a prototype, KAPAO-Alpha was designed to have low-cost, off-the-shelf off-axis parabolas (OAPs) for the pupil relay
optics. This allowed the undergraduate students to gain experience mounting and aligning OAPs, but came with limits
to KAPAO-Alpha’s optical performance. The spot diagrams [left] show that geometric aberrations due to our available
optics become comparable to the diffraction limit, represented by the Airy disk (black circle). FFT diffraction enclosed
energy curves [right] show diffraction limited imaging along the optical axis and measurable deviations over the 40′′x
40′′field-of-view. This figure should be compared to Figure 11, where we achieve a diffraction limited optical design for
KAPAO-Prime over a much larger field of view.
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4. PLANS FOR KAPAO-PRIME
KAPAO-Prime is the facility class AO instrument for the TMO 1-meter telescope. KAPAO-Prime incorporates
much of the basic system architecture from KAPAO-Alpha, a BMC MEMS 140-actuator DM, SciMeasure WFS,
PI tip-tilt mirror, and an Andor EMCCD visible science camera. See Figure 10. KAPAO-Prime extends these
features with the use of custom OAPs to provide far-superior optical design performance (see Figure 11) as well
as the use of dichroic beamsplitters and high-quality protected silver coatings to increase system throughput.
Finally the system adds a near-infrared camera to provide dual-band imaging and high-strehl near-infrared
imaging. First light for KAPAO-Prime is scheduled for later in 2013.
Figure 6. Finite element analysis of the KAPAO-Alpha optical breadboard deflection with a 3-bolt [left] and 7-bolt [right]
mounting pattern. The color scale shows deflections from 0 to 10 microns. With a flexure of no more than 6 microns and
less than 1.5% of an actuator at the MEMS DM, this student project gave us confidence in our mounting scheme. This
is an example of the myriad different instrumentation design and construction tasks that our undergraduate students
complete.
Loop Control
Camera Control
KAPAO Alpha
Instrumentation
KAPAO
Alpha
TMO
1-Meter
Figure 7. KAPAO-Alpha on the Table Mountain Observatory 1-meter telescope. The KAPAO-Alpha optical bench is
shown from the side [left] mounted to the telescope and cabled to the MEMS DM and camera controllers [Instrumentation],
which are further cabled to the Loop Control computer running the Robo-AO software under Linux and the Camera
Control computer running our science and alignment cameras under Windows. Also shown [right], a view of the instrument
mounted to the telescope pointed at zenith at dusk. The whole system is mounted onto the back of the telescope with
the optics hanging down.
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Pupil Plane
Wavefront
Figure 8. KAPAO-Alpha instantaneous focal plane images [top] and phase maps [bottom] for open [left] and closed [right]
loop operation on the bright star Deneb. A line denotes a scale of 1′′. These visible-light images (without filter) show the
dramatic reduction of wavefront error and the resulting image with an estimated Strehl of approximately 0.3.
TT + High OrderTT OnlySeeing-Limited 
Figure 9. KAPAO-Alpha on-sky closed-loop broadband optical observations of Deneb (v=1.5 mag). The surface plot
shows the intensity distribution of an open-loop [left], tip-tilt (TT) only [middle], and closed-loop [right] images of Deneb.
The seeing-limited image has a FWHM>1.5′′, whereas corrected images have FWHM=1.0′′and 0.5′′, for TT-only and
TT+high order correction, respectively.
5. CONCLUSIONS
At this stage in the KAPAO project we have designed, built and demonstrated a prototype AO system, using
Robo-AO control software from our collaborators at CIT. We have a final design and are well underway in
the construction of a capable facility instrument, KAPAO-Prime. KAPAO-Prime is a dual-band visible and
near-infrared MEMS DM AO system. Undergraduate student involvement has been critical in every aspect of
the project. The structure of our undergraduate programs at PC, SSU and HMC, encourages students to begin
research early in their undergraduate career, and all of our programs have a senior thesis/capstone component
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Figure 10. A CAD Render of the KAPAO-Prime instrument design, showing the central Fold Mirror directing the telescope
beam to the custom OAP mirrors, the Tip-Tilt mirror, the MEMS deformable mirror, the wavefront sensor, and science
cameras. An Laser alignment source and Wide-Field camera are also evident. KAPAO-Prime is scheduled for first light
later in 2013.
Figure 11. KAPAO-Prime spot diagrams and encircled energy curves spanning a 80′′x 80′′field-of-view. The spot diagrams
[left] show that geometric aberrations due to our optical design are negligible compared to the diffraction limit, represented
by the Airy disk (black circle). FFT diffraction enclosed energy curves [right] are indistinguishable from the diffraction
limit over the central 80′′x 80′′FOV of the KAPAO-Prime instrument. This figure should be compared to Figure 5, where
we used off-the-shelf OAPs in the design and construction of the KAPAO-Alpha prototype.
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that moves the students to authentic ownership of some portion of the project by the time of their graduation.
KAPAO-Alpha is in current operation and KAPAO-Prime is scheduled for first-light later in 2013.
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